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Bullying: A Parent’s/Guardian’s Guide
								
Definition:     
	Repeated, purposeful behavior (physical, mental or verbal abuse), meant to dominate, hurt or exclude
Contempt for another human being with intent to harm

Not Teasing - which is done amongst equals
Not Conflict - which is healthy
Types: 
	Physical - hitting, kicking, spitting,  intimidation, bumping
Verbal - gossiping, taunting,  joking, laughing

Social/Emotional - 	shunning, excluding, rumors, damage to personal  property (locker, books)
Cyber bullying - social network sites, e-mail, texting, instant messaging, web pages
Where: 
	Anywhere - most common where there is less adult supervision
In School - hallways, locker room, bathroom, cafeteria, bus, playground

Social Events - sleepovers, dances, parties, mall, etc.
Technology 
Computer - Facebook, IM, e-mail, web pages 
Cell phone - calls, texts, picture and video messages
Who:

  	Target     
Passive - shy, sensitive, doesn’t speak up, unlikely to fight back 
	Provocative targets - unintentionally annoy peers, elicit a response from the bully, generally have poor social understanding, low self-esteem


By-Stander  
Possible defender of the target
	Person who sees unacceptable behavior but does nothing to stop it for fear of being targeted by bully or because they are unsure of what to do
	Person who watches and goes along with the crowd
	Supports the bully by laughing, contributing to yet not starting bullying behavior


Bully 
Intolerant, controlling, and lacks empathy
	May make inappropriate choices because lacks ability to identify own feelings, acknowledge feelings of others or see alternative choices
Response:
    
What child can do:

	Target
Tell someone – parents, school staff, friend, trusted adult
Try to be with a group in settings where bullying occurs
Walk away
Deflect situation through humor
In loud clear voice tell bully “Leave me alone”, “I will not...”, “Stop....”, “That comment was beneath both of us”
This will draw attention of by-standers and adults as well as empower the Target
If it’s online - don’t respond, print out message and show adult
Engage in positive self-talk such as “I am a good person, the bully is just trying to get his/her needs met.”
By-Stander (key group in minimizing bullying)
Speak up - tell the bully “That’s mean” then tell the target “Let’s get out of here”
	Tell/find an adult
	Do not watch bullying behavior or encourage it by laughing or agreeing
	Encourage other by-standers to leave so bully does not have an audience
	Acknowledge/talk to/empathize with target
	Include student who is being bullied in other activities
	Stand in close proximity to student being bullied 
	Change subject of conversation to distract bully
	Deflect situation through humor
	Use relationship with bully – privately tell bully to back off


  	What parents can do:

If you think your child is a target:
Role play skills outlined above under what child/target can do
	Continually talk to your child – 
	Ask directly if anyone is bothering them
	Ask indirectly about child’s day - what they did, who they sat with and who they talked to 
	Don’t give up if they are unresponsive or avoidant - try again another day
	Empathize
	Listen carefully

	Never encourage retaliation or inappropriate behavior in response to bullying

	Don’t ignore or minimize your child’s feelings


	Watch for changes in behavior

	Sleeping
Eating

Friends
Emotions
Somatic complains - stomachache, headache
Lack of concentration
Withdrawal from friends, family, activities, school
Drop in grades
Monitor child’s computer use and cell phone use 
Have access to student ID and passwords
Review content of social networking site
If student does not know identity of each friend block that person
Restrict cell phone access at night
Talk to children about internet and cell phone use 
Can’t take back information sent out
Information can be shared with anyone without consent
Do not share passwords with anyone 
Ask teachers/school counselors/other parents how your child interacts socially
	Observe your child interacting with peers in social settings
	Speak to “bullies” parents about interaction between children – ask if they had noticed anything, state how your child is feeling
	Read stories/newspaper articles about bullying or share personal story to engage child in conversation
	Involve child in activities to build self-esteem
	Point out strengths, provide positive reinforcement 
	If you witness bullying behavior calmly model appropriate response -telling the bully to stop the behavior and name the feeling caused by it
	Reach out to teacher, counselor, principal
	Call police if it’s chronic and other remedies haven’t worked
	Seek counseling
	If you think your child is a bully: 
Model appropriate behavior
	Talk to child about how behavior impacts others
	Help child identify own feelings and what triggers them
	Read stories/newspaper articles about bullying or share personal story to engage child in conversation where empathy is taught
	Spend time with your child
	Listen if others report concern to you 
	Talk to child about behavior and impose necessary consequences
	Involve child in positive activities building on their strengths
	Discuss alternative choices with child and provide positive reinforcement for choosing an alternative

If you think your child is a by-stander:
Role play skills outlined above in what child/by-stander can do
Talk to your child about how/where to get help
Read stories/newspaper articles about bullying or share personal story to engage child in conversation where empathy is taught
	Talk to your child about what target is feeling and how they would feel if they were put in that position
Brainstorm ways your child might be comfortable including isolated student in activities
Model appropriate behavior when faced with conflict
If you think your child is a by-stander who seems to condone bullying behavior:
If child enjoys being with the bully ask why, and how does the bully treat them
Do they gain status from their friendship with the bully
Are they afraid to stand up to the bully
If your child does not like the target, talk about what they should still do 
Ask teachers/school counselors/other parents how your child interacts socially and if they seem to condone or participate in bullying behavior -  talk to your child about the behavior teaching alternative choices
If your child’s friends are aggressive - involve them in new activities away from these friends to expand their peer group





Resources:
    
    	www.nyasp.org
    	www.pta.org/bullying
    	www.stopbullyingnow.hrsa.gov/kids
www.nasponline.org
www.thebullyproject.com
www.nationalsave.org	
www.RyanPatrickHalligan.org
    	www.mymobilewatchdog.com - parental controls for cell phones
    	www.enough.org- internet safety resource
	www.kidsareworthit.com
	www.netlingo.com
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Simmons, Rachel.  Odd girl speaks out
Strasser, Todd.  Give a boy a gun
Summers, Courtney. Some girls are 

